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i Campus candids, see "Out and about" page five
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News in Brief
Accounts will be safe
The possible sale of Trustcorp, Inc. is unlikely to effect the money students keep in
their accounts at the bank, according to Richard Douglas, associate professor of economics
at the University.

by Barbara Beverly
news copy editor

Trustcorp was put up for sale by its board of
directors on May 10, after having written off
$76.6 million in loans. Many of the loans were
on projects designed to re-develop downtown
Toledo.
Douglas said the sale of a bank is like the
sale of any other business in that the new
owner must honor all of the contracts the previous owner established.
"A sale wouldn't matter to me if I were a
customer of Trustcorp," he said. "I don't
think the bank is in danger of failing."
Even if the bank did fail the FDIC insures
money kept in bank accounts up to a certain
amount, Douglas added. Also, loans owed to a
failed bank become payable to the FDIC.
Douglas said some people might wish to
move their money for reasons other than concern over the safety of the bank.
"Some people feel patriotic and want to
keep their money at a locally-owned bank," he
said. Another reason for moving funds may be
fear of dissatisfaction with the new management, Douglas added.

Cellist is resident artist
Cellist Alan Smith, University associate
professor of music, is a resident artist this
week in Mexico City. He is giving lessons and
conducting classes in cello repertoire at the
University of Mexico.
He is also scheduled to give three concerts
and will be assisted by his wife, Diana Smith,
on the piano. Smith was invited to the University of Mexico by its music director, Jorge
Suarez, as a result of a tour last summer by
the Bowling Green String Quartet.

May grad wins award
William McGowan, a May graduate of the
University, won a $1000 American Chemical
Society national award for his undergraduate
research in agriculture and food chemistry.
He will present his research in the fall at the
American Chemical Society national meeting
in Miami. His work deals with the photodynamic action of the natural dye curcumin
in killing bacteria.
Curcumin is a compound that has been used
as a medicine, a spice and a coloring agent.

Prof is invited to Italy
Doris Davenport, University assistant
professor of English, has been invited to give
a series of poetry readings this month in Italy.
She has been in Italy since May 20 and will
remain until May 30 at the invitation of the
University of Milano.
Franco Meli, assistant professor of American literature at the University of Milano, invited Davenport after hearing her read her
poetry at a meeting of the Society for the
Study of Multi-Ethnic Literature in New York.
Davenport said she is currently working on
a book about contemporary black women
poets.
"While I'm there, I'll be studying the Italians' response to the black women poets I'm
writing about," she said.

Weather
Today:Partly sunny with highs
in the mid 60s. Low tonight in the
low 50s.
Thursday:Sunny, high in the
mid 70s, low in the mid 50s.
Extended outlook:Sunny.

iolo by Erie Mull

Summer Education

Ed Shult*. junior finance major, is working lor the grounds department to help finance his education while
he lakes summer classes at the University.

This summer Undergraduate
Student Government President
Kevin Coughlin had the choice to
work in Washington, D.C., but
he made another choice - he
chose to stay in Bowling Green
to work for the students.
Coughlin passed up the opportunity to work in Vice President
Dan Quayle's office or on one of
two senate committees. Last
summer, he worked on the
committee preparing for the fall
Republican Convention, he said.
Coughlin said he wanted a job
in Washington, D.C., so he pursued one by being a "nuisance
with a lot of senators."
However, this summer Coughlin said he hopes to get a jump on
his coursework, making his
class load lighter in the fall and
spring, as well as working on
student government concerns.
'' I thought it best to get a jump
on things, something that no
other president has done,"
Coughlin said.
He said he plans to use the
whole summer to gear up for fall
semester.
But Coughlin is not the only
student leader working this
summer. Coughlin said each
cabinet member is presently
working on a project.
For example, USG Vice
President Colleen McGinty has
been coming back to the University once every three weeks to
work on the fall elections, he
D See Coughlin, page 3.

Alcohol violations a summer problem
by Deborah Hippie
staff reporter

Editor's Note: This is the first of a
three-part series.
The effects of the indulgences of
alcohol are not as apparent in the
summer as they are in the fall and
spring semesters, however, the consequences are still the same, according to an investigator with Campus
Safety and Security.
Although the summertime brings
campus life to a quiet standstill,
there are still problems regarding
alcohol and the drinking age, Sgt.
Charles Lewis of Campus Safety and
Security said.
Two problems resulting from alcohol use facing the police are false
identification cards and violent acts
influenced by intoxication, he said.
Because of drinking age laws that
prohibit those who have not reached
the age of 21 from obtaining and
drinking alcoholic beverages, most

students attending summer sessions
cannot legally drink alcohol.
However, some students resort to
using false identification cards to
enter bars or purchase alcohol from
local liquor stores. By doing so, false
identification card owners are
committing a misdemeanor and
face up to a $1000 fine, Lewis said.
"It is a pretty serious offense," he
noted. Lewis added that most firsttime offenders receive a $500 fine.
Alcohol consumption is also a contributing factor in the increasing
number of date rapes reported each
year, Lewis said. "Alcohol is the
direct reason behind these date
rapes...the date gets out of hand
from drinking too much," Lewis
added.
Few date rapes are reported because the victim is embarrassed or
feels at fault, he pointed out. Althoughpolice realize alcohol is a factor in date rape, they are unable to
assess the exact percentage of alcohol-related rapes, he said.
University President Paul Ols-

camp said alcohol consumption is
declining because of the change in
drinking age. but Lewis said the
problems resulting from alcohol
consumption remain constant.
The "Grandfather Clause," which
allows those who turned 19 before
July 31, 1987 to drink beer, expires
this July, but University officials do
not expect the rules regarding
underage drinking to change.
According to Olscamp, University
alcohol policies will not be altered
because of the expiration of the
"Grandfather Clause."
"We will stick with the ones we've
got ... alcohol use on campus is declining because of the laws, there
were far fewer kegs this spring (in
comparison to the number of kegs in
previous semesters)," Olscamp
said.

Although the University strictly
enforces its alcohol policies, Olscamp said he does not think the state
laws are effective. The state laws
are effective in limiting alcohol purchases, Olscamp said, but they do
not stop the use of alcoholic beverages by underage drinkers.

Lewis said the police will enforce
whatever alcohol policy the University implements. However, the
drinking policies are different in the
summer tor those living in the resi-

"I am against the laws passed because they do not inhibit drinking,"
Olscamp said, adding he expects
this summer to be like every other
summer.

dence halls, he added.
For two alcohol violations, which
may be bringing alcohol into the residence halls or drinking in students'
rooms, the student will be suspended
from classes at the University, he
said.
According to Lewis, summer
freshmen of any age can not violate
the University alcohol policies or
they risk being "asked to leave".

University searches for new registrar
by Amy Zitzelberger
staff reporter

Though Registrar Duane Whitmire has resigned
from his post as University registrar, students
should expect no delays in the operations of the office of Registration and Records, said Susan Pugh,
interim registrar.
A national job search gathering applications for
the position will continue through June 12th, Pugh
saia.
Christopher Dalton, vicepresident of Planning and Budgeting, said he hopes to have a
new registrar in place by the beginning of fall semester. He said
he expects approximately 50 applications for the position.
Dalton is responsible for appointing a search committee of
five or six people to review applications and to narrow the field Whitmire
of candidates to three to five people.'
The committee will then interview the final candidates and make recommendations to Dalton,
who after interviewing, will make a decision.
The criteria for a new registrar include a

L

master's degree and five years of experience related to the position, Pugh said.
She added experience with computers would be
helpful because the new Student Telephone Accessed Registration (STAR) system ana registration
office both heavily depend on computers.
Pugh has also worked on the STAR system since
its beginning, but she has not yet decided whether
to apply for the position of registrar, she said.
Pugh said her involvement with the registration system will weigh heavily in her decision. "I
don't want to turn ithe STAR system) over to
someone else," Pugh said.
Whitmire was one of the key people in acquiring
the STAR system, she noted. He was responsible
for gaining the support of the Board of Trustees,
she added.
The registrar's most significant responsibility,
Pugh said, involves preparation of statistical reCorts filed with the Board of Regents, which affect
hiversity funding.
In addition, she said the registrar has responsibility in four other areas: registration which includes records and transcripts; scheduling which
includes room assignments: commencement;
and transfer student services.
Pugh expects many qualified applicants because
the University has been on the "forward edge" of

regulations and records, she said, referring to the
computerization of the office.
Whitmire, who resigned citing personal reasons,
has accepted a position with University computer
services.
After serving as registrar for two and a half
years, Whitmire has chosen to take the position of
microcomputer systems analyst, according to
Richard Conrad, director of computer services.
Dalton and Conrad confirmed that Whitmire resigned because he prefers the computer services
job to the more stressful position of registrar.
Conrad said Whitmire will be working with user
areas - departments interested in using computers
- to design programs that will fit their specific
needs.
Whitmire will then coordinate efforts of the programmers in implementing the design and writing
m
of the programs, he said.
Conrad noted that Whitmire's new position is
•really a beautiful fit" because WMmire has
taught computer sciences at the University and
hasliad experience with various user areas.
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Alcohol policy
helps students
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Alcohol — unfortunately, on the college scene it
usually involves some sort of mischief or possibly a criminal offense.
Being charged with an alcohol offense or suffering from alcohol abuse is not the way to begin a college career. But, peer pressure, stress and availability sometimes make it difficult for students to
escape the crutch of alcohol.
We support the University's summer alcohol policy.

DENNIS ROBAUGH ■ A MARKETSQUARE HERO

Trump secret star of commercials
by Dennis Robaugh

There is a beer commercial on
television with Jesse "The
Body" Ventura and a masked
challenger. Most people think
the masked challenger is Bob
Uecker.
But I don't think so.
I think it is Donald Trump.
The man who built Trump
Plaza, the man who developed
Trump. The Game. The man
who sponsors World Wrestling
Association matches in Trump
Plaza.
I think the guy just can't get
enough. The man is just too exciting. The high-stakes investment, wheeling, dealing tycoon wants to lace up the boots

and step into the squared circle
to kick some ass.
Move over "Million Dollar
Man," Trump the Billionaire
Bonecrusher wants to lock horns
with "The Body."
Can you imagine this?
"In this corner, weighing in at
321 pounds, Jesse "The Body"
Ventura."
The crowd roars.
"And in this corner, weighing
in at a couple of million dollars,
Donald Trump."
The crowd boos, because
Trump is the kind of guy who
flaunts his wealth and puts little
old ladies out of their tiny
apartments because they can't
afford to pay the high rent with
their social security checks.
Trump's manager, David Letterman. sucks on a large Cuban

stogie as he gives Trump a few
wrestling pointers.
"Hit low to the body, dazzle
him with your wealth, then put
the mortgage-crushing headlock on the big muscle-bound
simpleton," Dave said.
"Why thank you, David," answered Trump, and he handed
him a $500 bill.
Letterman stuffed it in his
shirt and a thought bubble appeared above his head.
'You rich fool. This guy is going to tear your legs off and stuff
them down your throat.'
In the other corner, "The
Body" was sucking down Lite
beers. Two cases.
The bell rang and the two men
charged at each other. Trump
Eut "The Body" in a sideeadlock. He flung him into the

ropes and clotheslined him.
Trump pressed "The Body" into
the air and slammed him to the
mat.
Jesse was dazed. The man
with the mega-bucks was too
much for him.
Trump put a choke-hold on
' "The Body" and drained the last
ounce of strength from the beersoaked wrestler.
Trump pinned Jesse and got a
three-count. Ivana, his wife, rushes in and plants a smooch on
his cheek. She then took his
wallet and headed off to shop.
It just goes to show that
money can buy everything.
What's next for America's
"cheapest" rich man? Maybe a
movie with Schwarzenegger?

The policy does not allow freshmen to consume
alcohol in residence halls. The rule may seem too
strict at times, especially if a freshman is of legal
drinking age.
However, most freshmen are not of legal drinking age, and in addition to enforcing state laws, the
University is giving new students a chance to start
out on the right foot.
A policy will not stop a student from drinking illegally, but it may help curb the number who do.
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LETTERS
Custodial expenditures on supplies
and equipment are questioned
Mrs. Coppler, Mike Sawyer is
responsible in more ways than
one for our budget problems in
the Custodial Department.
Where did the thousands of dollars come from to restore hallways in the buildings targeted
for renovation, for example,
Hayes Hall and Overman Hall?
Where did the thousands of dollars come from for a totally
equipped scrub crew, for example, truck, scrubbing equipment, special floor strippers and
chemicals?
Any idea he's come up
with seems to have a high price
tag on it. If we had any more
Mike Sawyers out here we would
be out of a job because students
wouldn't be able to afford to
come here.
And you say we've had better
equipment and better supplies
since Mike has been here? Like
what? Buffers that take twice as

long to use than normal ones do,
or the water pickups that have to
be emptied after every two or
three gallons of water — that's
more time and money being
wasted. Remember, we work on
an hourly basis.
And about the scrub crew
filling the positions of the people
who were laid off. It must be in
spirit and name alone because
physically they're never here.
Another thing, how did these vacancies come about that the
temporaries have had from
Mike Sawyer when he started
the scrub crew — how about
that? Not too bad from a person
who's not to blame for the budget. Open your eyes, Mrs. Coppler, you may be surprised at
what you see.
Dave T.Jones
Night Custodial
Overman Hall

Gun control answer to violence,
limitation ot access to weapons
The opponents of gun control
unwaveringly demand that the
right to bear firearms be
preserved, otherwise the streets
will be dominated by a bunch of
outlaws. Their arguments are
very straightforward: If guns
are outlawed, only outlaws will
have semi-automatic assault rifles. However, as it now stands,
only outlaws have them; who
else in their right mind would
want one?
Another argument against
gun control states that our forefathers intended us to have guns
in order to preseve freedom. If
citizens weren't allowed to have
guns, a tyrannical central
government would arise and
enslave us. However, this notion
was only valid in the days when
men carried muskets, and that's
all the government had, too.
Currently, the government has
two million men and women on
active duty in the armed forces,
nuclear missies, napalm, heatseeking missiles, nerve gas,
blister agent, tanks, armored
helicopters, supersonic aircraft,
nuclear-powered aircraft carriers, ballistic missile submarines, anti-submarine nuclear

torpedoes, inter-continental
bombers, spy satellites, and a
lot more of who knows what. The
race doesn't always go to the
swiftest, nor the battle to the
strongest, but that's the way to
bet. Currently, the government
is the an odds-on favorite in a
civil war. However the opponents of gun control still think
that they need assault weapons
to preserve democracy.
Currently, there are a lot of
guns in circulation, but as gun
control opponents will tell you,
it's not the guns that are danf;erous, it's people. Unfortunatey, there are also a lot of people
in circulation and people keep
getting bullet holes in their innards.
The recent ban on the import
of assault weapons halted the
arrival of 900,000 weapons. We
should applaud this ban becuase
it is leaving a lot of weirdos out
of the headlines. It is also stifling the plans of lots of young
entrepreneurs of making tons of
money selling crack because in
the crack business the competition can be deadly.

Sprain helps writer understand
My friend David works at a
cookie factory in McComb,
Ohio, six nights a week. Standing at the assembly line, Dave
has the double duty of boxing
cookies and making sure that a
small blade perforates the
boxes coming by him.
Last Monday, a box became
jammed at the blade and Dave
attended to it. He is still not
sure what exactly happened.
As best as Dave can put
together, the blade kicked back
at him toward his hands. He is
sure, though, that the pain felt
oddly like having your finger
caught in a car door. And, he is
sure of the blood splattering in
his face and of passing out
within seconds, but those seconds seemed like years of pain.
Both of his hands were
sliced.
David was flown via LifeFlight to St. Vincent's Hospital
in Toledo. For two days, the
doctors pushed amputation.
But, after many heart-felt
prayers and tear-stained

hankerchiefs, the doctors
revealed that the skin graphs
restored at least partialmobility in his hands. Months of
rigid physical therapy would
give Dave the use of at least
two fingers.
Family and friends sighed
relief. The prayers and crossed
fingers hadn't let them down.
The barrage of visits, calls,
and cards were not in vain as
they kept Dave's spirits as high
as one could expect during the
ordeal.
The crisis was over. I went
back to my own trivial problems.
Then, the other day, a funny
thing happened. I slightly
»rained my left wrist while
zing for a great save in racquetball. Too lazy to go to the
health center, I followed my
roommate-turned-doctor's advice and kept an ace bandage
wrapped around my hand for
at least a day.
He wrapped my wrist up to
my finger-tips.

Accidents often happen in
which people on the paranoid
fringe with an itchy trigger
finger insist on carrying a piece,
then inadvertantly shoot people
that they suspect to be criminals. For example, it is important
to consider those people for
whom it is not prudent to entertain with a surprise party. This
person steps into his dark home,
flips on the lights and hears a
loud scream. Then in the middle
of reloading for the third time he
realizes that the sign on the wall
reads "Happy Birthday" and
that he has just shot all his
friends (this is a hypothetical
situations meant to illustrate a
point).

Racism issue
is alive
on campus

Gun control is good for everybody. It can save cops from being killed by criminals, criminals from being killed by each
other, and innocent bystanders
from being killed by cops or
criminals. Imagine the world
with no gun control; going one
step further, imagine a world
where everyone owned a gun.
The world would look something
like the wild, wild West or the
wild, wild East, depending on
which side of Beirut came to
mind.
Tom Heineman
lOME.WoosterSt.

Ray Shelton, offerred to us an
objective viewpoint of his response to "solutions" to racism.
Although his article may seem
controversial because he does
not see affirmative action or income redistributions as solutions to racism, I think Shelton
hints at the ultimate solution to
racism, which if we could set
aside our individual opinions,
might ease the tension surrounding the issue of racism on our
campus.

Racism, defined in terms of
judging an individual person on
the basis of their race, is an issue that is alive on the Bowling
Green campus. We, as students,
have read about racism, discussed racism in the classroom, we
see and deal with racism in
some form almost every day. As
a result of our own personal exposure, we have developed individual personal opinions about
racism.

The third part of Shelton's
"Real Solution" to racism is the

No problem, I said. I shrugged my shoulders and proclaimed to the world that this
was not a problem.
But, then I slept on it wrong.
This was followed by Herculean-type tasks of buttoning
shirts, tying shoes and getting
toothpaste onto the toothbrush.
Even flushing the toilet became peculiar as I forced into
remembrance that the handle
is on the left side of the stool,
and always operated with my
left hand.
For all of you who haven't
noticed, almost all light switches are on the left side.
Furthermore, doors are awkwardly opened with your right
hand. Typewriters were made
with two-handed people in
mind.
People peered twice, three
times at my awkward arm.
"Wad did you do to your hand,
dude?" they said. Over and
over again. The words fell into
need to recognize that there is
only one real race, the human
race. We need to ask ourselves,
why do we have such an obsession with color? Shelton said
that he was not a racist because
"I evaluate each peron's moral
worth solely according to their
values and actions..." Isn't that
what we all should do? We are in
college, a higher level of education, shouldn't we be intelligent
enough to realize that this is the
way to evaluate another human
being? To judge a person for
what they are, not by their
color?
Everyone deserves an equal
chance at everything from
friendship to education, to job
Elacement, and we as students
ave the opportunity to start
giving each other a chance now.
If students on this campus start
judging each other by their values and actions, they will bring a
part of this solution to racism
Into the world when they leave
this campus - the attitude that
we are all one human race and
we are all equal and deserve to
be judged as so. Maybe for
some, whether black or white,
this might take a little practice,
but isn't it worth a try?
Carolyn Goins
OCMB1999

the swamp of repetitive redundancy.
I meekly asked for help carrying objects, opening cans,
and cooking - in general, swallowing my pride.
I took off my bandage sooner
than I probably should have,
but I was already deathly
nauseated by my albatross
after just one day.
Thank God I don't have to go
through that hell of Satan's doing everyday.
Then, I started thinking
about Dave. He may have to go
through this everyday for the
rest of his life and cope with
occuptional and dating biases
people may have toward him.
My sniveling seemed kind of
petty.
I think I'll give Dave a call
and see if he needs a helping
hand. One that is glad it is able
to help.

Respond
The BG News editorial
Sage is your campus
Drum.
You don't have to be a
journalism major or even
a student to write a column. The News encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone number for verification, must
be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
M» West Hall
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University faculty net four Fulbrights in two years
professional training in other
countries.
Every year approximately
1,000 grants are offered in over
100 countries for lectureships,
research, or teaching and
research.

by Wynne Everett
staff reporter
Michael Doherty, University
psychology professor, recently
received a Fulbright Teaching
and Research grant to lecture
and study at the University College of Dublin in Dublin, Ireland, for the upcoming 1989-90
school year.
Doherty is the third University faculty member to be awarded the scholarship this year, and
is the second member of the
psychology department to be
granted one in two years.
It is a relatively rare and impressive number of Fulbright
scholarship recipients for a
school the size of the University
to have in any given year, according to Walter Jackson, a
spokesperson from the Institute
of International Education.
William Grant, University
American Studies professor,
will spend the upcoming year
lecturing at the University of
Munster in West Germany, and
Lester Barber, professor and interim chair of the English Department, will teach American

Doherty

Tweeny

literature and American drama
at University of Ljubljana in
Yugoslavia.
Currently, Ryan Tweeney,
University professor of psychology, is researching the
nineteenth century physicist,
Michael Faraday, at the University of Bath in England.
"It is common for larger
schools like Ohio State (University) or Indiana (University) to
have five or six Fulbright scholars at a time, but depending on
the number of applications we
receive, three recipients in one
£ear at a school the size (of the
Diversity) is quite impressive," Jackson said.
The Fulbright Scholar Pro8ram is named for Senator J.
'illiam Fulbright who sponsored legislation for graduate
study, research, teaching, and

SUMMER INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 1
OPEN TO All UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND SPOUSES I 1I
SESSION 1 ENTRIES ARE DUE BY NOON, THURSDAY, MAY 25
P1AY BEGINS: TUESDAY MAY 30
SESSION 2 ENTRIES DUE BY NOON , THURSDAY, JUNE 22
PLAY BEGINS: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28
SPORTS OFFERED:

MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND COED SOFTBALL j
MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND COED TENNIS
§
COED UOLLEVBALL

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS BEGINNING MAY 22 JULY 28:
MONDAY
9:00 A*. -12:*> P.M.
TUESDAY
9:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
CLOSED
THURSDAY
9:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
FRIDAY
9:00 Ail. -11:30 A.M.
PICK UP ENTRY FORMS AT THE REC CENTER BETWEEN
89:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. ON RACK OUTSIDE THE OFFICE AREA |
JJANY QUESTIONS.
CALL 2-2464 DURING THE POSTED OFFICE HOURS.
OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MAY 8-21.

£
»

Applicants must outline a plan
of study or project that can be
completed in one year. Grants
for one academic year of study
usually pay for round-trip
transportation, tuition, books,
health and accident insurance,
and maintenance.
Doherty will be leaving for
Dublin in early September
where he will be teaching cognitive psychology while also
researching judgement and decision making and the psychology of science.
He said the research is a continuation of work he has been
conducting for several years at
the University, but he hopes to
collaborate with faculty at the
University College Dublin.
"Research is hard enough to
do alone," Doherty said. "I just
enjoy working with other people.
Almost everything I do is collaborative," he added.

He said he decided to apply for
a Fulbright scholarship after he
and his wife, Dorothy, vacationed in Ireland.

Eventually, each college will
be represented in this booklet,
but budget constraints and
manpower requires that we do
one thing at a time," Coughlir
said. He added this will hopeful
ly shorten drop/add lines.
"With the price of tuition, we
should be able to shop around"
for the right course and instructor, he added. USG is also planning to sponsor a town meeting
in the fall, probably in October,
on Bowling Green's water quali
ty, Coughlin said. The city utilities and water directors will be
present to explain what the
water quality is and what is being done about it. The USG cabinet will also be touring the water
facility in the fall.

"We have to figure what's in
the best interest of the students," he said. "Too much last
year was squandered away on
co-sponsorships."

Dohertys wife, who is a librarian at the Wood County Public Library, will accompany him
to Dublin and is enrolled to begin
graduate study at the university
in library science.

He feels co-sponsorships need
to be limited for financial
reasons because USG is "not a
program group, we're a
government.'
Hoping to improve USG's
image with minority students
and avert misunderstandings,
Coughlin said he plans on making permanent contacts with
minority leaders. He has had
positive reactions from the minority leaders, he added.

Coughlin
r: Continued from page 1.
said. There are 12 general senate assembly seats open - six on
campus and six off-campus - for
which elections will be held on
September 19.
Coughlin said he encourages
students to run for these positions. "Its a terrific way of getting involved," he said.
Treasurer Bill Ziss also has
been coming to the University to
work on the budget and to monitor expenditures, he said. The
budget will be presented to the

Introducing Academic Edition
software by Microsoft,
Wo1
Word
from $39.95
$39.95.

USG is also working on an
academic ratings booklet, he
said. Coughlin said Academic
Affairs Coordinator Linda Popovich has received and is now
compiling the ratings on business courses at the University.
It should be ready before the
deadline for students to register
for courses next spring, he said.

The budget this coming year
has been increased to $28,000,
but Coughlin said it will have to
be spent intelligently.

"We spent a vacation in Ireland and we just loved it,"
Doherty said. He added that
around the time of the Irish potato famine, all his ancestors
were living in Ireland.

3

Tantash is currently workingon
a video workshop titled 'Racism 101," he said. This will be
presented at the new freshmen
orientation August 21.

senators at the first fall assembly meeting for approval,
Coughlin said.
Coughlin said he does not feel
that the budget problems of this
past school year had anything to
do with the administration of
USG. He pointed out that USG
had an alloted $24,000 while
other universities of a similar
size have budgets in the six-digit
figures.

Three Fulbrights received
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According to Coughlin, one
minority leader told him it was
the first time their group had
been approached by USG.

Coughlin said he feels USG is
already strong, despite the
budget problems and the controversy surrounding USG's
failure to allow the World Student Association a seat in the
Senate, but he said next school
Cear will see "an improved
ISG."

"I think that's a tremendous
step we're taking to cultural diversity," Coughlin said.
Minority Affairs/Human Relations Coordinator Marwan

HOWARD'S club H
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Most titles now available
at The Answer
inswer Factory. We
ask for 2-3
-3 days to fill large
orders. Purchase
'urclwse orders are
gladly accepted.
xepted.
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Powerpoint^
Bookshelf LAN m
QuickBASIC Interpreter'1
Programmer's Library LAN"-
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STARS

Key: [M) For Macintosh [P] For PC, PS/2 and compatibles

The Answer Factory

May 25-27
Thurs - Sat

Computer Problem-Solving, Software & Equipment Sales
134 East Court St.. Bowling Green 354-2110

Due to

Monday, May 29th
ADVERTISING DEADLINE for the
Wednesday, May 31st edition of
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Just in time for summer ■
We have a great new menu including

Friday, May 26 - NOON

these delicious appetizers:
Potato Skins
Cheese Toast

372-2601

Zucchini Sticks
Mine Layer Dip
Ten Layer Dip

Nachos
Buffalo Style Chicken Wings
Cajun Shrimp
Shrimp Scampi
Pizza

Onion Rings

Cheese Sticks

214 West Hall

1

Campus Pollyeyes
The Gathering Place"

352-9638
or
354-0056

440 E. Court

Live Entertainment This Week
10 p.m.-l a.m.
Thursday - Eric Klinger
Friday - Tom Gorman

*>1 .X
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.38 Special to
play in Toledo
Friday's concert opens at
4:30 p.m. with Michael Morales and .38 Special takes the
stage at approximately 6:30
p.m.
Steve Mason and Diane
Scribner of WRQN will emcee
the event. According to Stalnacker, disc-jockeys Mason
and Diane and John O'Rorke
will be available to talk to the
crowd. Stalnacker could not
say if the band would be available for interaction with
the crowd.
"93-Q paid for the concert
to come to Toledo," Stalnacker said. She added additional sponsors are Marko
Electronics, TV-36 and Glass
City Boardwalk.
.38 Special originated in
Jacksonville, Florida in 1976.
Presently, the group consists
of Chauncey, van Zant, Max
Carl, Jeff Carlisi, Larry Junstrom, Steve Brookins and
Jack Grander.
Some of the band's current
hits include "Second Chance", "Hold On Loosely".
"Like No Other Night", and
"Caught Up In You*1:

by Chris Anne Bants
staff reporter
After a one-month break in
their tour, .38 Special will return to the stage Friday in
downtown Toledo at Citifest
in Promenade Park.
The Citifest performance
May 26 at Rally by the River
is the group's first performance since member injuries
caused delays, according to
Michelle Stalnacker, spokesperson for WRQN 93-Q radio.
Danny Chauncey, guitarist,
slipped and broke his leg during an icestorm in Iowa, and
Donnie Van Zant, the group's
rhythm guitarist and singer,
added to the band's injuries
when he broke his ankle in
several places by slipping
through a plywood stage in
Texas, according to the May
21 issue of the ToTedoBJade.
After the injuries occurred,
the band performed one more
scheduled concert before
taking the one-month break.
The tour began in November
1968.

JIMYARK

6019 W. Central Ava.
Toledo, Ohio

7d\

841-7771

Jeep
Eagle

■ 3E GPA3UATES- We have the groauate programs tor YOU
■

i

Eaiy payment plans
Immediate credit approval
Including delayed first payment
special Interest rales

See Steve Doughty to find out
how YOU con own a new car TODAY!

Blues bands play Toledo
by Scott Chapski
reporter

In Toledo's never - ending
quest to achieve national recognition and some downtown activity, the city will host its first
Rock, Rhythm and Blues Festival this weekend. The Rock,
Rhythm and Blues Festival is an
attempt to help put Toledo on the
national map and also pump
some revenue into the downtown
area according to John Rockwood, represenative of Blue Suit
Records, which helped organize
the festival.
"The right acts will revitalize
the riverfront area. Toledo has a
long history of blues music.
We ve chosen bands that are poEular, successful and affordale," Rockwood said. The Memorial Day weekend bash, presented by Miller High Life, Citifest, Inc. and the City of
Toledo, in cooperation Ameritech Publishing,Inc., PepsiCola General Bottlers of Toledo,
Inc. and Blue Suit Records, will
kick off with a Rally by the
River at 4:30 p.m. Friday, at
Promenade Park.
The air around Toledo's riverfront will be filled with the
sounds of the southern rock band
.38 Special, Rockwood said.
"The band is currently riding
on the wave of success of their
Top 5 hit "Second Chance," Michelle Hills, executive director
of CitiFest, Inc., said.
Sponsors are aiming to eventually have the festival mentioned in the same breath as
Milwaukee's "Summerfest,"
Chicago's "Bluesfest," and Helena, Arkansas' "King Biscuit
Festival," according to Rockwood.
He added, "We would like it to
be as successful as the others in

drawing the crowds, but we'd
like to establish our own identity
at the same time."
The festival, according to
Hills, continues Saturday at 1:30
£m. when Big Jack Reynolds
kes the Promenade Stage and
belts out some blues. Following
Reynolds, Toledo's Art Griswold
of "The Griswolds" will start
playing at 2:45 p.m. and Detroit's Eddie 'Guitar' Burns will
play at 4:00 p.m.
Honey Boy Edwards, a guitar
and harmonica performer, will
take the main stage at 5:15 p.m.,
Rockwood said.
Following Edwards, Louisiana native Lazy Lester will
set the stage for the final act of
the day. Lester's style, labeled
as "swamp blues," is a harmonica-driven, cajun-influenced
type music, Rockwood said. The
style enabled Lester to win the
"Handy Award," which is given
annually to the best contemporary blues artist, he added.
The main and final act of the
day, according to Hills, will be
the dynamic sound of Albert Collins at 7:30 p.m. In the last three
years, Collins appeared with
George Thorogood at the Live
Aid Concert and played on David Bowie's single "Underground."

Bishop's sound is a unique
brand of blues and country rock.
He's best known for his hit
"Fooled Around and Fell in
Love," which reached the number two position on the pop
charts and earned gold record
status, according to Rockwood.

In 1987, Collins won a Grammy for the LP "Showdown"
with Robert Cray and Johnny
Copeland. Last January, Collins
jammed with GOP national
chairman Lee Atwater at one of
President George Bush's inaugural bashes. Hills said.
These accomplishments have
propelled him from the blues
bar circuit to theatres and concert halls across the country and
around the world, she said.
Sunday's line-up, starting at
1:00 p.m., begins with Webb
Wilder & The Beatnecks. Miss
Toledo Kristina Karen Austin
will take the stage at 2:30 p.m.
and entertain the crowd by singing and playing the flute, Rockwood said.
At 3:00 p.m. the Homewreckers will play. Elvin Bishop,
founding member of the Paul
Butterfield band, will take the
stage at 4:30 p.m. The finale of

Otis Day, who is best remembered for his performance
in the box office hit "Animal
House," will close out the weekend event, Hills said. Day will
perform with his new band,
"The Animal House Band"
rather than his former band,
"The Knights."
The band will entertain the
crowd with songs from the "Animal House" soundtrack, including "Louie, Louie," "Twist and
Shout," "Soul Man" and "Shamalama Ding Dong," Hills said.
Day has been playing to capacity crowds in colleges, universities and large clubs across
the country, Hills said.
In addition to the free musical
acts, there will be beer tents,
food tents and other booths available to the public.

Students opera bound
by Trish Thiel
reporter
Two University students have
been chosen by the Cleveland
Lyric Opera for summer apprenticeships.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING
Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

the show at 7:00 p.m. will be Otis
Day and The Animal House
Band.

Collins appeared at the Apollo
Theatre and produced a video of
his appearances at Carnegie
Hall entitled, "Further on Down
the Road." Collins also made
appearances on the David Letterman Show and a cameo in the
film "Adventures in Babysitting," Hills said.

216-548-4511

15199 Qrov* Rd
Girrattsville. Ohio 44231

SIMMER COLORS OF BENETTON.
Franklin Park Mall

Gina Watson and Benjamin
Brecher will serve their apprenticeships from June 5 through
July 20. Watson and Brecher
have both been double-cast in
the opera "The LaRondine".
Watson, a graduate voice student, will back-up the role of
Magda while Brecher, a junior
music major, will back-up the
role of Don Octavio.
As part of their apprenticeships, the students may perform
small roles or chorus parts of
the opera if they are not performing as understudies. Both
Watson and Brecher are in the
chorus of the opera "Don Giovanni."
Watson and Brecher auditioned in February at the Cleveland Institute of Music.
"The judges talked to me for
five minutes afterwards," Brecher said. He added he believed
the audition was the best of his
life. "It was one of the few you
walk out feeling very good
about," he said.
Watson said the audition was
very easy, "...you go in and do

your best...the (judges) will
only pick you if you are what
they want.'
Both Watson and Brecher
want to perform in operas after
they finish their educations.
Brecher said his ultimate goal is
the Metropolitan Opera and
Watson wants to perform in
European Opera by 1991.
Watson said she decided to
sing opera at age 12. "I saw an
opera singer on "The Johnny
Carson Show' and thought it was
beautiful, "she said.
Watson appeared in scene
productions in the fall of 1988
and in "Life in the Dark", a student-written production.
Brecher has appeared in the
"Three Penny Opera"and
"Kismet." Brecher also appeared in a Gilbert and Sullivan
production and performed small
roles in many University opera
productions.
The two apprentices will
receive room and board plus a
weekly salary for their work.

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
TOLEDO S BEST CONTACT & EYEGLASS PRICES

» BAUSCH a LOME) (38)
EXTENDED WEAR

TINTED SOFT CONTACTS
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59?.
PAIR
BIFOCALS
PLASTIC FRAME
STANDARD SIZE D-25
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<^%urlington Optical
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SPACE SAVERS
INC.
MAXIMIZE ALL YOUR LIVING SPACE

c"
Some semesters just seem to last a year. And
some years — well...
But now it's over. Time to kick back for a while,
maybe, or to jump right into something else.
Whatever your plans, we hope you'll think of us
When you travel. When you celebrate. When
it's time to start your career.
Again, congratulations from all of us at Marriott
Corporation. You'll always be welcomed here.
For more information about careers with
Marriott, call our College Hotline
1-800-638-6707, ext. 82500, Hum-5pm EDT.
Or write: Marriott College Relations
Marriott Drive, Dept. 835-CAP,
Washington, DC 20058.

tMharnott
An equal opportunity employer, WF/TW.

The Best In Main-Stream Rock
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
Featuring...
"Axle Brice" May 24-28
May 29-30 "Cruel Teez"
Wednesday
College ID Night
No cover with valid college ID

Friday and Saturday

NOW RENTING LOFTS - SOFABEDS
REFRIGERATORS
for summer of 89-90 school year,
discounts for early Registration
Limited supply so Call Today
J.T's Carryout 352-5475

Reduced over
before 9:00 p.m.

Thursday
Ladies' Night
No cover tor ladies
Sunday
Wet T-Shirt Contest

Monday
Tuesday
Singles Night
"Blast from the Past"
Free pool, video & cover
Special prices on pitchers
18 a Over
°< Bud Light
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Bryne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311
• Dtass Coda Thurt., Frl., Sat. • No T-Shlrta
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Photo by Eric Hull
Jeff Mouch. left, is filling out PreRegistration forms along with his father. Dan. Jeff will be attending
summer classes beginning in June.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
ATTENTION
COLLEGE
GRADUATES
Reward yourself
with a new

te>
Photo by Eric Mull
Soggy Scheduling — Showers during freshman Pre-Registration dampened future students and parents
early this week, but the rain did not stop processing for classes or tours of the campus.

Student Recreation Center

• Probe • Mustang
• Escort
Preapproved credit
s
400 additonal
cash rebate

§

Learn-To-Swim Program
Summer, 1989
1sl Session
2nd Session
3rd Session
4th Session

FORD I

See Ken Berendt
at KISTLER FORD

WAVE
Hair Becomes Art
135VJ

5555 W. Central Ave.,
Toledo 531-9911

- June 12-23
- June 26-July 8 (final class on Set. July 8 due lo 4th closing)
-July 10-21
- July 24 - August 4

East Court

Phone 353-WAVE

Sessions are two weeks long and classes will meet Monday through Friday, (exception 2nd session).

ANNOUNCING
ANEW
WORLD'S FARE:
$8.75

* MUST HAVE SRC MEMBERSHIP BEFORE REGISTERING
(Please present child's most recent certification to assure child is placed m the appropriate class.)
CLASS SIZE

LEVEL

TIME

POOL

10
10
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
10

Waterbabies
Goldfish
Pre Beginners I
PteBeginners II
Beginners'
Advanced Beginners
Intermediates
Swimmers
Springboard Diving
Adult Swimming

Andrews
Andrews
Andrews
Andrews
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper

10

Adult Swimming

9 10-9 40 am
9 50- 1020am
10 30 a m -11 00 a m
It 10-11 45 a m
9 15-10 00 am
9.15-10 00 am
10 15-11 00 a m
to 15-Il:10a m
10 15-1 1 10 am
Tuesdays & Thursdays
June 14-July 7 7-8 p m.
Tuesdays & Thursdays
July!2-August 4 7-8 pm

Must be 6 years or older

All Sessions
All Sessions
AH Sessions
All Sessions
All Sessions
All Sessions
All Sessions
2nd S 4th Sessions
2nd A 3rd Sessions

Cooper
Cooper

Registration
Registration begins May 31 from 9 00 a m.-Noon in the Activity Center.
After this date, registration will take place during regular SRC hours
Cost of all classes is $8 per session per child

PONDEROSA
USDA CHOICE

CHARBR0ILED
SIRLOIN TIPS
DINNER
With coupon

below.

Kids 5 and under choose Irom our
special kids menu, one FREE with
each adult entree purchased.

rttor*

Complete dinner includes USDA Choice
Sirloin Tips with grilled onions and mushrooms
your choice of baked potato or fries and Ponderosa s
All You-Can Eat Grand Buttel " with over 80 items

HURRY! Offer Expires 6/5/89

HURRY! Offer Expires 6/5/89

FREE

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
1544 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

BEVERAGE*

when■ you
vou pun
purtha*c
Pondero*a'» (irand Buffet"
regular lunch price, '4.29.
Valid 11:00 a.m.-4:00p.nv
Mooday-Saiurdav
•Ew3ua« iuc» m* bw » *-r*
COUPON GOOOFOn ANY P*HTv SiZt CanntfW
la. not fwgg__

PONDEROSA. INC

.

CHARBROILED
SIRLOIN TIPS
DINNER

$C49

5

Dinner includes All-You-Can-Eat
nd Buffet and baked potato.
I
_

■ B [PONIJEROSAJ ^J

ill

I PONDEROSA

Your international letters and documents are about to get a fare break.
Because Express Mail International
Service"from your post office, in cooperation with postal services around the
world, is proud to offer delivery to over
90 countries starting at just $8.75 for
up to half a pound until July 1st.
That's the same rate we charge
for our domestic overnight service,
and $2.00 off our low base rate
of $10.75.

Plus, it's up to 50% less than what
our competitors charge, which makes it
a deal of global proportions.
So if you need overnight delivery to
Canada, 2-day delivery to Europe, or
3-day delivery to the Pacific Rim or any
of our other destinations, use Express
Mail International Service.
And see how much farther your
dollar can go overseas.
Stop by your post office for more
information.

S8.75 SPECIAL
TRIAL OFFER
UNTIL JULY 1

COUPON GOOO 'OR «
■tcomr-unoo

[PONDEROSA]

£gi

^ EXPRESS MAIL We Deliver.
Ciq89USPS

Kentucky faces rebuilding Women grab
Basketball program left in shambles after NCAA ruling

third at MAC'S
by Kim Long
sports reporter

by Brian Hollenbeck
sports reporter

COMMENTARY
It's over Mr.(Adolph) Rupp.
sorry to disturb you.
The hammer came down on
the University of Kentucky's
basketball program over the
weekend nailing the Big Blue to
the wall of shame.
Coaches paying cash to high
school recruits.
Thump.
Players cheating on college
entrance exams.
Thump.
Two years probation, only
three scholarships per year, no
television coverage for one year,
expulsion of active player Chris
Mills, and suspension of a coach.
Crash, a total job.
Kentucky's repairman turns
out to be athletic director CM.
Newton. He must face the
chores of keeping the program
alive during the probation
period, and, if the Wildcats are
still breathing in 1992, to restore
Kentucky's once finely polished

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN 10 PARTICIPATE IN AUGUST
12. 1989 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JUNE 30. 1989 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR Bv PHONING
372 2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

LOST & FOUND

program back to respectability.
Kentucky, throughout the
years, has landed a barrage of
top high school recruits. Kids all
across Dixieland, U.S.A.
dreamed of wearing Kentucky
blue. Kentucky had a mystique
that packed road arenas and
drew the best athletes to the university.

Tough times in the land of the
bluegrass.

These players will turn to
schools, which compete against
Kentucky in the recruiting war,
such as Indiana, Louisville, and
Tennessee. Kentucky hasn't
even been able to recruit a coach
who is willing to weather the
rough seas ahead, much less any
players.

Newton is one of the oldtimers of the game who has coached both at Alabama and Vanderbilt. If nothing else, Newton
can provide support to the shattered frame.

Can you imagine Notre Dame
not being able to find someone to

LOST gold mens r*ig in Art Annex Gold ring
w Drown Centurion stone Great sentimental
value Itlound PLEASE caH Kent 354-2591
LOST orange white 8 mo ok) kitty w green
rope collar Answers to anything but his name
Pawl Please caH Dan 353-7136

Verbatim

7.59

Precision

5.93

Verbatim

15.95

For Newton, the most logical
place he could look for a coach is
in the mirror.

He's a class individual who is
admired by his peers and
thought of as a great teacher of
the game. Gaining back the re-

TO s SIDEWALK SALE
Special emDfc-derea items
available at reduced prices
Wed and Thurs May 24 & 25
Also weeklong mventory clearance
Across from Kohl Mat

SERVICES OFFERED
CaMornia Recruiters can help you find your
teaching position m Sunny California Current
lists ol |Ot> otters in your specialty CaH now at
1 -800-Job m CA or write to us at California
Hecruile's. POBox 220
Rio Oell
CA
955620220

EASY-SELF GIVING BEAUTY FACIAL
AT HOME FOR PENNIES
GUARANTEED
ONLY $4 OO NOW
TO HI-SPEED PRODUCTS
WASHBURN ILLINOIS61570

PERSONALS

Pregnant' Need help'
Loving financially secure adoptive couple wishing lor a sibling lor 3 year old Will provide a
good. warm, secure home lor a newborn baby
WOhng to pay medcal and legal lees For more
information please contact Mary Smith (Lawyer) Suite 600. First Federal Plaza. Toledo.
Ohio 43624-1671 or caH collect (419)
2418197. 8.30 • 4 30 Reference family
#111

3.5" DSDD lOpack
15.94
15.96

Another problem for the 'Cats
is that players already in the
program, are transfering to
other schools. The first casualty
occured Monday when center
Leron Ellis announced he was
leaving Kentucky. Reports say
Syracuse University may be his
next stop.

The mystique, however, has
suffered an uppercut to the soul
which has put Wildcat basketball in critical condition. Top
prospects across the country
will frown on the idea of never
being able to play on television
or in the NCAA championship
tournament.

Incredible.
Verbatim
Precision

be the head football coach or the
Boston Celtics unable to find a
person willing to shuffle along
the sidelines of the parque?

3XJEfi

LSAT

New'
Diske
Prices

WENDY RIEGSECKER
Please call Scon Summrtt at 354-4528
(and leave your number) THANK yOU'

HUTCM

The Answer
Factory
134 East Court St.
354-2110
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STANLEY H.KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take YourChances

Toledo Center:
536-3701

13 NEWS is ON THE ROAD to WATERVILLE

FRIDAY, MAY 26th

The speculation that UK was
up to its neck in cow chips had
been going on for more than a
year. Many headaches lie
ahead, but at least now the uncertainty is behind the program.
NCAA officials said punishment could have been more severe — meaning the death penalty. It seems like Kentucky
made its way to the electric
chair, but at the last moment
received a reprieve.
So their is some life left, although the vital signs are not
nearly as strong as they once
were. But for now, all Kentucky
can do is fight the disease that
almost sucked the life out of the
program, and hope to get a second wind.
It's over Mr. Rupp, sorry to
disturb you. You can go back to
sleep now.

The Bowling Green women's track team had an excellent
showing at the Mid-American Conference Track and Field
championships held at Eastern Michigan this past weekend.
The men however, didn't fare as well as they finished seventh
in the nine team field.
The Falcon women finished with 115 points, good enough for
third place behind meet champion Eastern Michigan (161
points) and Kent State (144). 'The team did a super Job,"
women's head coach Lee LaBadle said. "The school and personal records which were set showed how strong our athletes
competed with the rest of the field."
BG's Beth Manson repeated as a twottme MAC champion in
the shot put and the discus, setting a MAC record in the latter
with a throw of 170-1. Tracy Gaerke was the top scorer in the
meet and was named Co-Athlete of the meet along with Rachel
Mann of Kent State.
Gaerke won her second conference title in the 1,500 meters
with a time of 4:30.69, took second in the 800 meters, and third
in the high jump. She also ran a leg on the third place 1,600
meter.
Cole had an unprecedented triple as she placed in the 100,
200, and 400 meters. Cole finished fourth in the 400 and set a
new school record in the process by recording a time of 54.33.
Leading the way for the men was Kyle Wray who won the
discus with a toss of 176-8. The Falcons also received third
places from Steve Cyrus in the pole vault and the 400 relay
team of Ron Heard, Ken Rankin, Cliff Clack, and Mike Vernars.

We'll get by.

WANTED
Faculty couple & weH behaved, mature poodle
looking lor lurnished or unturmsheO apt . townhouse or house. 9 mo or 12 mo lease: eictra
security deposit no problem; Excellent references (including poodle) upon request Cal
1 326 6885 anytime
Roommate needed immediately to share large
house close lo campus Your own room Cal

3540286
Wanted-1 non-smoking female to live m new
Columbia Court Apts Cal 419-627-1 744 alter
5pm

HELP WANTED
' ATTENTION ■
National lirm expanding to Toledo area Openings in retail marketing dept $9 to start Start
after finals Must frt 20 lul-time positions Cal
now I-865-3156
Assistant for Montesson Classroom in Perrys*
burg Fun-lime position starting m Aug Need
background m child development or psychology Need some experience working with children 2*6 yrs Will tram in Monlesson ways Cal
Barb Ka.ser • 874-9385 or 874-7030
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL CAMP lor girls in
Vermont seeks female staff. mid-June through

mid-August Head of Swimming to supervise
Red Cross swim program WSl. leadership skills
a must Tennis, canoeing, swimming, riding
and dance (Ja*2/lmprov.) instructors with
strong skills Secretary/Receptionist lor camp
office Typing skills excellent phone manner,
and patience a must Head of Watersports to
supervise waterfront activities 21-year-old or
older with WSl and knowledge of Red Cross
Swim Program If you have other skills and
would like to work in a camp environment
please cal Academic credit available Non-smokers, good character, and love of children
Call or write Lochearn Camp. Box 500. Post
MBa.VT 05058 (602)333-4211
Columbus area company needs computer science majors for Fall co-op position Excellent
experience at an outstanding company Call the
CoopOftice372 2451
Dancers-drive a htie & make a lot Must be 16 &
up Will train Can make S1000 week Fireplace Lounge Port Clinton.OH 41 9 734-9051
Domestic eng*ieer desperately needed Per
son must not be afraid lo get their hands dirty
Wage negotiable Leave message for Rick al
372 7739or7501
Part & Full Time For
KNICKERBOCKER SERVICES

Call 352-5822
PEACE ACTIVISTS work lor peace & juslice
this summer Join the field outreach program ol
SANE/FREEZE of Greater Cleveland Call Carbe Steen at 216-861 • 7999

Wood County Humane Society needs summer
volunteers Must love & enioy working with cats
4 dogs Send resume to 801 Van Camp Rd
PO Box 163. Bowling Green.OH 43402
Thank you for your interests
WRITERS NEE0ED
Daily newspapers in Port Clinton & Fremont
need correspondents to attend & write reports
of government meetings Training or experience m lournahsm helpful Pay per story Call
Roy Wilholm 1-800-589-6398 or Mary Kay
Quinnat419-734-3141

FOR SALE
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X 4's Seized in
drug raids for under $ 100 00'' Call lor facts today 602-637 3401 Ext 299
Lott for Sale
Stained Single Great Condition
$85 Negotiable Call Tim 353 5934
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES FROM $100 00 Fords. Mercedes. Cor
voiles
Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1602 838 8885 EXT A4244
ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U-repaw) Delinquent tax property Repossessions Cal i-602-836-8885 Ext GH
4244

FOR RENT
PUBLIC NOTICE

(

spect that has flowed so freely in
the past is the first step back up
the hill.

The Nazarene Monlesson School.
Inc recruits and admits students of
any race, color or ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities In addition, the school will
not discriminate on the basis o' race,
color, or ethnic origin m administration of its educational policies,
scholarships/loans/fee waivers, educational programs and athletics/
extracurricular activities In addition,
the school is not intended to be an
alternative to court or administrative
agency ordered, or public school
district initiated, desegregation
The Nazarene Montesson School.
Inc will not discriminate on the basis
ol race, color, or ethnic origin in the
hiring of its certified or non-certified
personnel

TOLEDO SYMPHONY

HAIRCUTS
AND
REAL FLATTOPS

s&s

Help the TSO promote its new ' 989 90 concert season A new subscription campaign to
attract audiences lo our different senes starts
soon" Get involved, help promote Ihe arts
Great part-lime evening work for summer Salary plus commission If you are outgoing motivated, and like classical music, call Jeannme at
1-241-1272

Barber Shop
164 S. Main

SALES
Earnings unlimited Hiring Sales Reps to work
our new super party plan Be your own bossset your own hours Earn weekly commissions
No cash investments' Need Money' Call Donna
814196671769

Open
8:30-5 Mon.-Fri.
Closed Wed.
Open Sat. 8:30-3

STEADY INCOME
Earn $200-$500 weekly Distributing LOVABLE' teddy bears For more mlormation send
stamped envelope lo MS WALTERS. FSU
BOX 5A Tallahassee.FL 32313
SliH looking for a summer job7
Lifeguard and Swimming Instructors positions are available at the Student Recreation
Center. Call Scott at 2-7477
Toledo employer needs part-time co-op to do
data entry and some programming Pays
S5 00/hr Cal the Co op Office at 372-2451

THE
STUDENT
RECREATION
CENTER

1 bdrm apt in older hone, quiet residential
area $240 plus gas a electric 352 6992 before 9am, after 6pm
2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished apts available for Fall rental only Village Green Apartments Cal after 1 30pm, 354-3633.
FALL APARTMENTS
1 ft 2 bdrm turn or unfurnished
John Newlove Real Estate • 354-2280
Furnished efficiences-al utilities paxl-semester
Haass Ideal tor graduate students Complete
with color TV. Cable 6 HBO Phone 3543182
or 352 1520 BGs Best Value $375 month
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bdrm units available for Fal

3546036
One bedroom furnished apartment
Grad Students
352-3445
Three rmtes needed for summer for house
dose to campus Washer dryor. AC. back
ya/dgarage Rent negotiable $300 or best
otler Cal collect (404) 4990473

Be a cool bird
this summer!
Win a single
Pass

is looking for a few good

Summer Lifeguards &
Swimming Instructors
Interested? Call 372-7477,

Artistry and nature come together for the 13 News
cameras as local craftsmen put their best work on
display. Join Jerry Anderson for a LIVE broadcast
as oretty as a picture. Friday at 6 p.m. from
Farnsworth Park.

NO PUftOUSt HIC(SSA».

111 and 121 South Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419-352-5762

FAX 419-352-9572

